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Business Organisation and Management
This second edition has been throughly updated to keep pace with rapid changes
in medical science. The book broadens the reader's knowledge and provides
current information regarding the emerging pathogens that are being encountered.
Fungal morphology, cultivation identification, pathogensis pathology and
laboratory diagnosis of mycoses have been described in detail. The book is divided
into seven sections: general topics, superficial cutaneous mycoses, subcutaneous
mycoses, systemic mycoses, opportinities mycoses, miscellaneous mycoses, and
appendices.

Clinical Acupuncture
The book constitutes easy reference for Hospitals, Nursing Homes, Clinics, Medical
Publishers Around the World

DoctorKC's Hospitals Around the World
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Pharmacology for Medical Graduates, 4th Updated Edition
Paniker's Textbook of Medical Parasitology
This is the thoroughly revised and updated edition which aims to keep pace with
the rapidly increasing information in medical sciences. The text is presented in a
simple and lucid manner. It is illustrated with eight colour plates containing 52
figures, computer-drawn figures and photomicrographs. These make the book
colourful and the readers can have a better understanding.The book has been
divided into eight sections that include:* General bacteriology.*
Serology/immunology.* Parasitology.* Systemic bacteriology.* Mycology.*
Virology.* Recent advances* Spots.Each practical exercise ends with important
questions and their answers which will help the student in preparing for theory,
practical and viva voce examinations.

Medical Mycology
Essential Pathology for Dental Students
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FMGE SOLUTIONS-MCI SCREENING EXAMINATION (A COMPLETE
NBE CENTRIC APPROACH)
The new edition of this comprehensive guide provides students with the latest
information and advances in medical microbiology. Divided into seven sections, the
book begins with discussion on general microbiology, followed by immunology,
systematic bacteriology, virology and mycology. The second edition has been fully
revised and features two new sections covering hospital acquired infections and
clinical microbiology. The extensive text is further enhanced by more than 600
clinical photographs, diagrams and tables. The book concludes with annexures on
emerging and re-emerging infections, bioterrorism, laboratory acquired infections,
and zoonosis (the transmission of disease between humans and animals). Key
points Comprehensive guide to medical microbiology for students Fully revised,
second edition featuring many new topics Highly illustrated with clinical
photographs, diagrams and tables Previous edition (9789351529873) published in
2015

Pharmaceutics-II
COMPLETE REVIEW OF MEDICINE FOR NBE
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Textbook of Electrotherapy
Lir microbiology South Asian Edition is the updated version of one of the favourite
tools for students to learn microbiology. Part of the popular Lippincott illustrated
Reviews series, this proven approach uses clear, concise writing and hundreds of
dynamic illustrations to take students into the realms of the Microbial world. The
contents of the book have been extensively revised and updated in order to make
them relevant for the countries in South Asia. In keeping with the revised
competency-based medical curriculum for undergraduates, this book lays
adequate stress on clinical applications of diagnostic.

Practical Microbiology
Ocular allergy is the most frequently diagnosed immune disorder of the eye. This
book examines the immunologic reactions of ocular allergy in comparison to
allergic skin diseases, reviews recent advances in the pathophysiology of ocular
allergy and summarizes current clinical knowledge and treatment strategies. Key
Points - Explains the epidemiology of ocular allergy, the role of the environment in
allergy, and the clinical manifestation of dermal and ocular allergic disorders. - Indepth coverage of vernal and atopic keratoconjunctivitis, seasonal conjunctivitis,
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urticaria, idiopathic thrombocytopenic purpura, hypersensitivity vasculitis, contact
dermatitis and atopic dermatitis. - Thoroughly explains the immune cells involved
in allergic reactions, including detailed chapters on basophils, mast cells, and Bcells. In addition, the allergic immune response in the asthmatic lung is covered. Up-to-date coverage of treatment strategies for ocular allergy: mast cell stabilizing
drugs, antihistamines, systemic immune therapy and immunomodulatory
strategies.

ROAMS-REVIEW OF ALL MEDICAL SUBJECTS
The fourth edition of this book is thoroughly revised and updated in accordance
with the syllabus of pharmacology recommended by the Medical Council of India.
Following recent developments and advances in Pharmacology, the book provides
factual, conceptual and applied aspects of the subject. It is designed to meet the
needs of students pursuing undergraduate courses in medicine and also for the
practicing doctors. Format based upon the pattern followed by the examiners in
framing questions in the exams - both theory and practical Updated content with
addition of specific description of drugs under short headings makes it easy to
understand Textual presentation in tabular format helps in quick reading and recall
Addition of new flowcharts, figures and tables to facilitate greater retention of
knowledge Supplementing text with simple diagrams, self-explanatory flow charts,
tables and student friendly mnemonics Point-wise presentation of information,
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useful for exam going UG students Core competencies prescribed by the MCI are
covered and competency codes are included in the text Includes new topics on
drug dosage forms and calculation of dosage of drugs Addition of cardiovascular
drug summary table for quick revision

The Short Textbook of Medical Microbiology for Nurses
This book intends to change the perception of modern day telecommunications.
Communication systems, usually perceived as “dumb pipes”, carrying information /
data from one point to another, are evolved into intelligently communicating smart
systems. The book introduces a new field of cloud communications. The concept,
theory, and architecture of this new field of cloud communications are discussed.
The book lays down nine design postulates that form the basis of the development
of a first of its kind cloud communication paradigm entitled Green Symbiotic Cloud
Communications or GSCC. The proposed design postulates are formulated in a
generic way to form the backbone for development of systems and technologies of
the future. The book can be used to develop courses that serve as an essential
part of graduate curriculum in computer science and electrical engineering. Such
courses can be independent or part of high-level research courses. The book will
also be of interest to a wide range of readers including both scientific and nonscientific domains as it discusses innovations from a simplistic explanatory
viewpoint.
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Textbook of Microbiology, 3e
I-Dispensing Pharmacy - II-Dispensed Medications - a-Monophasic Liquid Dosage
Forms - b-Biphasic Liquid Dosage Forms - c- Semi-solid Dosage Forms - III - Sterile
Dosage Forms

Textbook of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery
This book has been designed keeping in mind the pharmacology syllabus for
physiotherapy students and the knowledge of drugs necessary in their profession.
The text has a simple description of drugs with boxes, tables, charts and simple
line diagrams for better understanding of the subject.--Publisher.

Parasitology
The first comprehensive Indian work on HIV/AIDS, with each contributing author an
expert in his/her field of specialisation. It comprehensively covers the issues and
complexities of this virus/disease, keeping in view the Indian scenario the social
cultural background, constrained financial and infrastructural resources, and the
peculiar and distinct HIV strains and opportunistic profile, compared to western
countries.
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Green Symbiotic Cloud Communications
Review of Microbiology and Immunology
The book offers a refreshingly simple approach to understand the science of
conservative dentistry and endodontics. Student-friendly and examination
oriented, the book enables students to not only understand the subject but also
prepares confidently for their examinations. The book covers not only the basics of
endodontics but also features the latest updates in the related area. About the
Author : - Jayshree Hedge, BDS and MDS, Professor in Conservative Dentistry and
Endodontics, Sri Dadasaheb Kalmegh Smruti Dental College, Nagpur, has a
teaching experience more than 12 years and has been exclusively practising
Endodontics. Have guided the Postgraduates in clinical studies and presented
scientific papers in the conferences.

Essentials of Microbiology for Dental Students
A Guide to Mental Health and Psychiatric Nursing
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The Pearson Guide to Quantitative Aptitude for CAT 2/e has everything you need to
secure a top score in the quantitative aptitude papers of the CAT and other MBA
entrance examinations. Written in a student-friendly style, this book explains
concepts in a concise manner and includes numerous examples and worked-out
problems. It also contains ample practice problems, scientifically designed and
arranged in four levels (in an increasing order of difficulty). The text also contains a
chapter on Vedic mathematics, which provides unique time-saving and easy
techniques for complex calculations.

Textbook of Clinical Embryology, 2nd Updated Edition, EBook
NURSING: Solved Question Papers for BSc Nursing—4th Year
(2012-1999)
• More than 5700 Practice Qs with Explanations• 700 Most Recent Pattern/ New Qs
added (New Feature)• Most Important Topics for Last Minute Revision• Fully
Colored Layout with Special Features (Also Know, Must Know)• 200+Image-based
questions with their Explanations• Latest Updates from Standard Textbooks• 4000
Additional Practice Qs in App (New Feature)
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Kuby Immunology
Endodontics
The Pearson Guide to Quantitative Aptitude for CAT 2/e
This book is a complete guide to oral and maxillofacial surgery for dental students.
Beginning with basic principles, each of the following sections discusses various
disorders and infections, and their treatment. The fourth edition has been fully
revised to provide the most up to date information and recent advances in the
field. New topics have been included in this edition such as local anaesthesia,
premalignant lesions, management of medical emergencies, cone beam computed
tomography, piezosurgery, lasers, implants and robotic surgeries. The book is
highly illustrated with line drawings, flowcharts, clinical photographs, and CT and
MRI images, and also includes interactive DVD ROMs demonstrating techniques.
Key Points Complete guide to oral and maxillofacial surgery for medical students
and trainees Fully revised, new edition providing most up to date information in the
field Fourth edition includes many new topics and accompanying DVD ROMs
demonstrating techniques Previous edition published in 2012
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Textbook of Nursing Foundations
Pharmaceutical analysis determines the purity, concentration, active compounds,
shelf life, rate of absorption in the body, identity, stability, rate of release etc. of a
drug. Testing a pharmaceutical product involves a variety of chemical, physical
and microbiological analyses. It is reckoned that over £10 billion is spent annually
in the UK alone on pharmaceutical analysis, and the analytical processes described
in this book are used in industries as diverse as food, beverages, cosmetics,
detergents, metals, paints, water, agrochemicals, biotechnological products and
pharmaceuticals. This is the key textbook in pharmaceutical analysis, now revised
and updated for its fourth edition. Worked calculation examples Self-assessment
Additional problems (self tests) Practical boxes Key points boxes New chapter on
Biotech products. New chapter on electrochemical methods in diagnostics. Greatly
extended chapter on molecular emission spectroscopy to accommodate
developments and innovations in the area. Now on StudentConsult

PSYCHOLOGY FOR NURSES
What's New in this Edition Whole New LayoutMost Recent Exams 2017-18 Points
Added250+ "Prototype IBQs" Added200+ New Illustrations & Photographs
AddedNew Boxes Added High Yield Points & Applied BoxesMany New Tables &
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Charts AddedNot so Important Points Deleted More than 2000 Qs came in Recent
Exams May/June 2017 & 1000 Qs came in Nov/Dec 2016 exams from Topics of
ROAMS 13/e ROAMS is the single best book for last moment revision. Its success
record is well documented.Have a look at the no. of questions asked in various
exams from the ROAMSMany questions in NEET-PG 2015-16Many questions in DNBCET 2013-1472 in AIPGMEE 2012 (from 8th/e)88 in AIPGMEE 2011 (from 7th/e)100
in AIPGMEE 2010 (from 6th/e)64 in AIPGMEE 2009 (from 5th/e)120 questions in CG
Pre PG (from 5th/e)ROAMS is useful not only for NEET/AIIMS but also for other
exams.ROAMS has the essence of last 15 years questions asked in NEET, AIIMS,
AIPGEE, DNB-CET, UPSC, JIPMER, PGI, SGPGI & other STATE EXAMS

Pillow of Dreams
This book is a complete guide to medical parasitology for undergraduate and
postgraduate students. The new edition has been fully revised to provide the latest
updates and advances in the field, highlighting epidemiology, diagnosis and
treatment of numerous parasitic diseases. Presented in bullet format, the text is
divided into four main sections, each further sub-divided to cover different
parasites. The second edition covers recent advances in laboratory diagnosis,
treatment guidelines, vaccine prophylaxis, epidemiology of infectious diseases,
and hospital infection control. Each chapter features questions on the topic to
assist revision, as well as clinical images, schematic diagrams, tables and
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flowcharts. Key points Complete guide to medical parasitology for students Fully
revised, new edition covering latest advances in the field Includes questions on
each topic to assist revision Previous edition (9789351523291) published in 2014

Essential Pathology for Physiotherapy Students
• All concepts of ECG, from basics to advanced have been covered • All 2017
updates for the management of various diseases have been extensively covered •
EEG concepts have been simplified for conceptual understanding • All recent
protocols have been covered at relevant places • Diseases like diabetes and AIDS
have been updated with relevant recent amendments • Latest updates from CMDT
2018 have been covered throughout the text

Lippincott Illustrated Reviews Microbiology
Textbook of Microbiology
Essentials of Microbiology for Dental Students covers the essential knowledge and
understanding of microbiology and immunology for the dental student. For ease of
use the book is broken down into three parts covering firstly the fundamental
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principles of microbiology and the host-parasite interaction, then looking at
systemic microbial disease which is relevant to dentistry, and finally covering oral
microbiology. Strongly integrated throughout, the biology discussed where it is
clinicallyrelevant to medicine and dentistry, and the sections are cross-referenced
for ease of use. This book contains over 300 colour tables and illustrations, both
photographs and line diagrams to aid learning and understanding.

A Textbook Of Microbiology
Salient Features Inclusion of new features such as learning objectives, timing of
key developmental events facilitate to focus on important facts Thorough revision
of the chapters on cell division and gametogenesis, extraembryonic membranes,
developments of face, nose and palate; cardiovascular system, urogenital system
Present applications of embryology in clinical practice Inclusion of new diagrams
and improvement in earlier diagrams for easy understanding and reproducibility
Addition of an appendix on embryological structures and their derivatives help in
quick recall Core competencies prescribed by the MCI are covered and competency
codes are included in the text Online Features Complimentary access to online
animations, chapter-wise image bank along with the complete e-book

Textbook of Forensic Medicine and Toxicology
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Drawing on her extensive classroom experience, the editor provides a clearly
written contemporary introduction to the body's responses to disease. She brings a
strong experimental/clinical focus to the study of immunology at the molecular and
cellular levels, employing a range of effective pedagogical tools not found in other
introductory books on the subject. A glossary, chapter summaries, and study
questions using clinical cases are included.

Pharmacognosy
Pharmaceutical Analysis E-Book
Fully revised, new edition presenting students with latest information in dental
pathology. Includes many new illustrations and tables and 'gist boxes' summarise
key points of each topic. Fifth edition includes a free book (9789386107961) of
practical exercises and sample viva voce questions.

Pharmacology for Physiotherapy
Diagnosis and Management of HIV/AIDS
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snowflakes of life, love, courage & hope

Essentials of Medical Microbiology
The new edition of this textbook is a complete guide to parasitology for
undergraduate medical students. Divided into 23 chapters, each topic has been
thoroughly updated and expanded to cover the most recent advances and latest
knowledge in the field. The book begins with an overview of parasitology, then
discusses numerous different types of parasite, concluding with a chapter on
diagnosis methods. Many chapters have been rewritten and the eighth edition of
the book features many new tables, flow charts and photographs. Each chapter
concludes with a ‘key points’ box to assist with revision. Key points Eighth edition
providing undergraduates with a complete guide to parasitology Fully revised text
with many new topics, tables and photographs Each chapter concludes with ‘key
points’ box to assist revision Previous edition (9789350905340) published in 2013

Essentials of Medical Parasitology
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